VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

African American Culture Festival

February 20, 2020
6-8 PM

Corkran Middle School is hosting a celebration of African American Culture.

We need Parent and Teacher **volunteers** for the following activities:

1. **Local Family History Museum** [The local history Museum will occur in a classroom. Family’s donate an artifact (art, sculpture, letters, uniforms, photographs, quilt, hat, ball, record, etc.) with a description.]

2. **Face painting** [a Parent or Teacher to offer free face painting of African design and popular face painting designs.]

3. **Walk Through History Timeline Creation** [Create 2 timeline gallery walks: One timeline that includes art, culture, music, and dance and another that include history, science, engineering, and politics.]

4. **Poetry and Spoken Word performance** [Parents, Teachers, and Students to volunteer to perform their spoken word poetry or their poems.]

5. **Tic Tac Toe Trivia** [Volunteer to man the Trivia Game]

6. **Drumming Circle** [a Parent or Teacher familiar with leading the circle to lead novices and participants that wish to participate.]

7. **All about Kwanzaa Display** [Volunteer to create display to educate participants about Kwanzaa.]

8. **Dance** [Partner with our dance professionals to demonstrate and teach a few dance steps.]

9. **Musicians** [Parents and Teachers who have musical talent and are willing to bring their instrument and play Jazz or Blues music to help set the ambiance.]

10. **Food Trucks** [We need a couple of food trucks. If a Parent or Teacher knows an African American Food Truck company and can reach out to them, this is for you!]

**Corkran Contact:**

Ms. Soares [Email: ksoares@aacps.org  Work Phone: 410-222-6493]